
          Public Comment: 
My name is Dar Doorlag. I am a landowner of a large farm with considerable 
frontage on Lake Leelanau in Centerville Township. I am a member of the Lake 
Leelanau Lake Association and  I host on my lake landing the Eurasian Water 
Milfoil Teams, so I am a first hand witness of this dedicated hard working team of 
professionals and see how difficult their struggle is to control this EWM. 
I have studied your proposed site plan carefully and have multiple concerns. 
Many of my concerns will be reiterated by other citizens and members of the 
LLLA. 
Centerville Twp is a quiet, peaceful, agricultural township comprised primarily of 
large farms with a small population of under 1500 people. You are proposing to 
turn a portion of into an atrocity creating a small city  which will completely 
change  the dynamics of our township and I am appalled by your site plan. 
The following are my foremost concerns:  

1. Doubling the campsites and creating more marina spaces your plan will 
greatly tax our existing infrastructure for electricity, internet, ground water, 
police, fire and ambulance services and cause an increase in traffic and 
noise.  

2. The number of campsites proposed along with potential people populating 
them can easily double the total population of Centerville Twp when at full 
capacity.  

3. The use of the current existing lagoon for wastewater and sewage with no 
plan for expansion. A project this size needs an appropriate septic system  
installed. What will be done to monitor and control runoff from this lagoon. 

4. The number of water front pools with cabanas, buildings, and additional 
structures, along with the impervious asphalt roads and concrete pads will 
destroy the aesthetic appearance and beauty from the lake and road  
contributing to major runoff pollution directly into Lake Leelanau. 

5. I am very concerned that invasive species of several varieties will be 
introduced into our lake. The constant influx of boats coming in with 
campers must demand boat washes at each of the launches with personnel 
to monitor them. Signage explaining the importance of this should be on 
site at the boat wash stations. It’s costing our association nearly $300k per 
year to keep EWM under control. You could be undoing all our efforts.  

6. The destruction of vital wetlands as well no green space using native 
wetland plants in the area 35-40 feet from the water’s edge is still a vital 
concern to those of us who understand preserving lake quality. 



7. The issues of traffic and noise and night sky light still have not been 
adequately addressed.  

8. I urge all of you to keep studying and discussing all these same issues and 
delay any approval of their alleged modified site plan.  

9. The newest modifications do not meet the master plan nor do they reflect 
on the desires of its citizens or the characteristics of our very rural 
Agricultural Township  

10.  Please do not approve this and listen to your constituents.  
Thank you for your time and attention and consideration. 
Darlene Doorlag 


